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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA
lU C O L ft t l ,  rC D I\ U H I\ I
Crowd Honors Simmons at Inauguration
Problems of Colleges 
Discussed by Educators 
At Charter Day Meet
Dean R. H. Jesse Presides at Meeting Which Includes 
Presidents of Various Montana Units 
And Northwest Universities
Aber Contestants’ 
Manuscripts Must 
Be in by March 1
Any student of University Is Eligible 
To Enter Oratorical 
Competition
Manuscripts of students planning to 
enter the Aber Oratorical contest 
must be turned in by March 1, accord­
ing to Dr. E. H. Henrikson, instructor 
of debate. The contest is open to any 
student in the university. Manu­
scripts may be written upon any sub­
ject but must be between 1,600 and 
1,700 words.
The Aber contest was Inaugurated 
in 1920 in memory of Professor Wil­
liam M. (Daddy) Aber, who left a  
$1,000 trust fund, the interest of I 
which 1b given in prizes. A first prize 
of $25, a  second prize of $15, and a 
third prize of $10, Is awarded an­
nually to the winners of the contest | 
The awards are based on the excel­
lence of the composition and the pres­
entation of the speech.
From the entrants of this contest 
(not necessarily the winner), w ill be 
chosen a speaker to represent the
ment. Both teams are undefeated and I tercollegiate contest), speaking 
have won most of their games by wide | "One Person’s Ambition.” William 
margins. Sigma Phi Epsilon and Giltner, Billings, whose topic was 
Sigma Nu w ill play the first game at “Stability in a Changing World,” was 
7:30 o’clock. On Wednesday Sigma awarded second place, and Nell Helly, 
Chi meets Delta Sigma Lambda and Columbus, speaking on “Youth’s Bur- 
Alpha Tau Omega plays Sigma Nu. den,” won third prize.
Alumni, University Problems
Are Subjects of Addresses
The value of higher education to the state and the financial condi­
tion of the University of Montana were the topics discussed at the 
educational conference held in conjunction with Charter Day yesterday 
afternoon. Dean R. H. Jesse presided at the meeting. Those par­
ticipating in the conference were Ernest 0 . Holland, president of Wash­
ington State college; Alfred Atkinson, president of Montana State col­
lege; George Finlay Simmons, president of the Montana State univer­
sity; Francis A. Thomson, president of the Montana School of Mines;
Sheldon E. Davis, president of Montana State Normal school; Rev­
erend Robertson of Gonzaga university, and Miss Elizabeth Ireland, 
state superintendent of public instruction.
Dean Jesse gave the conference Its1®-------------------------------------------— — —
keynote, stating that as the univer-1 Undefeated Quints Meet 
sity grows older it begins to stop on . ,  . rp- i / i
its birthday to take stock of its prog-1 OJllgnt III 1 Itle LrttTTie 
ress, its future and the expectations .
of others. Phi Sigma Kappa meets Phi Delta I university at the Montana Intercol-
Holland Speaks Theta tonight at 8:30 o’clock in thelleg late Oratorical contest.
President Holland addressed the championship game of the Interfra- Last year’s winner was William 
group on the “Return to a State On | ternltY round-robin basketball tourna-1 Shallenberger (who also won the in 
Its Investment in Higher Education.”
Stressing the fact that state institu­
tions have aided materially in the 
greatest steps taken in the progress 
of humanity during the past few  dec­
ades he said, “Research pays for it­
self. No college is worthy of the 
name unless it  has a group of men 
who are intellectually curious.” It 
is this type of men, said Holland, who 
have given humanity its greatest serv­
ices. He cited examples where the 
results of research carried on in state 
schools have benefited industries of 
the state to extents that can be valued 
at more than the cost of maintaining 
the school.
President Holland also stressed the 
aid that the highly educated man glveB 
to his community, his state and his 
country.
"The first purpose of the university 
or the college is to teach youth the 
responsibilities of citizenship. Being 
able to maintain a scientific open- 
mindedness towards all problems 
which must be faced is a quality of 
the university man.”
Financial Situation Explained
President Atkinson explained, with 
the aid of charts, the financial aid the 
Greater University of Montana has re­
ceived from the state in the last fif­
teen years. The charts, showing the 
financial support from all sources, 
using the 1920 appropriations as nor­
mal, told the story of the rise and fall 
of financial support and the steady 
’rise of enrollment
He explained the original appropri­
ations from the legislature and the 
change to the m lllage appropriation.
Support from the state taxes have 
dropped from more than fifty per cent 
above the 1920 normal to nearly, twen­
ty per cent below. Costs have in­
creased. The decrease in funds, ex­
plained Atkinson, had to be made up 
for by cutting the salaries of the 
teaching staff.
The schools, he said, are maintain-
(Continued on Page Four)
Noted Musician
Gives Program
Many Students Hear Recital Monday 
On Electric Organ
Dr. Robert W. Stevens, representing 
the Hammond Electric company of 
Chicago, displayed the possibilities 
offered by the new electric organ in 
a recital offered yesterday afternoon 
in the Student Union auditorium. An 
audience of approximately five hun­
dred enjoyed the concert, the second 
public demonstration of the new in­
strument recently installed by the A. 
S. U. M.
Dr. Stevens served as organization 
and music director at Mandel hall at 
the University of Chicago for the past 
14 years, has been soloist with the 
Chicago and Minneapolis Symphony 
orchestras and has had tributes to his 
musical genius paid him by Paderew­
ski, Clarence Eddy, Godowsky and 
many other outstanding critics and 
artists.
Eleven Program Speakers T Tr  i Jam ba. ’2B: “New Buildings fo r the
For Council Meeting;
Support Is Pledged
Eleven speakers considering uni­
versity and alumni problems ad­
dressed the alumni council meeting, 
opening event on the Charter Day and 
Inauguration program, in the Student 
Union building yesterday morning. In
cobs, 5;  il i    
Campus,” Dean T. C. Spaulding, ’06; 
“Stretching the Budget,” J. B. Speer, 
’08; “The Growth of the Student Body 
—Problems of Classroom Space and 
Teaching Load,” Dr. A. S. Merrill, and 
“What the Alumni Can Do for the 
University," President George Finlay 
Simmons.
Andrew Corry 
Asked to Talk 
At Consecration
Speech Deals with “Catholic 
Action” From Layman’s 
Point of View
New President Pledges 
Further Advancement 
For State’s Education
Crowd Attends 
Banquet Given
For NeW Prexy j Complete Text of Dr. Moore’s Speech on Page Three
opening the meeting John Patterson, T T N u i r i P f l  
member of the board of directors of H C l U t 5 I D e r g  i l d W C b
Scheuch Authority 
On Scholarships
the alumni association who presided 
in the absence of the president and 
vice-president, pledged continued sup­
port to the university and Dr. Slm-j 
monp on behalf of the council.
Dean R. C. Line, ’12, spoke on the I German 
Alumni clubs, showing the status of 
the clubs and what has been done In 
the past to organize new clubs. "The | 
Alumnus and the Student Union,’’ was 
the title of a talk given by E. K.
Badgley, '24, secretary-treasurer of 
the alumni association. Morris Mc­
Collum, ’23, gave a report on the Stu­
dents’ store. “Telling the Alumni About 
Themselves” was the talk given by 
A. C. Cogswell, ’27, who discussed the 
possibility of getting out some sort of 
an alumni news letter In connection 
with the Kalmin laboratory.
Other talks were as follows: “Foot­
ball Prospects for 1936,” Coach Doug­
las Fessenden; “University Publicity,”
Dr. R. L. Housman; “Land Acquisi­
tions,” J. B. Speer, '08; "The Alumni
School Chooses Professor 
As Interviewer for Awards 
To Be Given Students
Chub Fasts; Regains Trim Lines
* * * * *
Footballer Reduces 19 Pounds in 10 Days
When Codch Doug Fessenden dis­
covered that one of his prospective 
football giants for 1936 was getting 
too heavy, he decided that something 
had to be done to help the lad regain 
his girlish figure—195 pounds. That 
meant that a mere 25 pounds had to 
be removed—25 pounds that had been 
gained since the transfer student had 
moved from Chicago.
Strategist Fessenden called in Diet­
ician W. E. Schrelber, who decided 
that Chubby should go on a  banana- 
sklm-milk diet for 10 days. Two 
bananas and two glasses of skimmed 
milk for each meal for 10 days—and 
no brunches or midnight snacks be­
tween.
The first day passed without event, 
and there was no intense look in 
Chubby’s eyes the second day. But on
the third day Chubby faced the diffi­
cult question: Should he remain at 
the dinner table when he had con­
sumed his slight meal and watch the 
other diners order second helpings of 
food which seemed to him irrestlble? 
He decided to excuse himself.
The days passed slowly for poor 
Chubby. As he consumed his sixtieth 
banana and his sixtieth glass of milk
__with hope for relief on the morrow
—he thought of. all the dishes he was 
soon going to eat.
Dietician Schrelber was pleased 
with his work. Results: Nineteen 
pounds lost. So pleased was he, in 
fact, that he permitted Chubby to go 
back on a regular diet two days ago 
But he can’t cat bread or potatoes or 
anything else that’s fattening. It does 
work, girls!
Professor F. C. Scheuch, vice-presi­
dent of the university, has received 
a letter from the University of Heidel­
berg informing him that he has been 
recognized as Interviewer for the state 
university in the recommending of 
students for scholarships at the Ger­
man school.
Professor Scheuch was appointed to 
act in this capacity last quarter. He 
will furnish Heidelberg with Informa­
tion regarding the character and scho­
lastic standing of Montana applicants 
for the scholarships.
With the letter he received applica­
tion forms and information regarding 
the awards. Free tuition for two 
semesters will be granted to those 
who receive scholarships. Arrange­
ments are made for board and room 
accommodations at a low cost to the 
American students.
Besides the recommendation from 
Professor Scheuch, the regular re­
quirement to enter the Institution Is a 
B.A. degree from a recognized college 
or university. Exceptions may be 
made for those in good scholastic 
standing who have completed at least 
two years of college or university 
work.
The courses offered at the Univer­
sity of Heidelberg are theology, law, 
medicine, philosophy, which Includes 
psychology, philology, history, music 
and art; natural science, Including 
mathematics, astronomy, physics 
chemistry, zoology, geology and bot­
any; social-economics, which Includes 
political science, sociology and Jour­
nalism.
Applications and transcripts must 
be sent before August 15 or February 
15 according to the semesters in 
which the applicants wish to enroll.
Andrew Corry, instructor in English' 
and humanities, has been Invited to 
speak on behalf of the laymen at the 
civil reception for the newly-conse 
crated bishop of Helena, on Wednes­
day evening. The invitation was ex­
tended by the administrator and con- 
suitors of the Catholic diocese of 
Helena. Corry states that his speech 
deals briefly with “Catholic Action” 
from a layman’s point of view, based 
upon his observations in several for­
eign countries.
The ceremony of consecrating a 
bishop has never before taken place 
this state, Corry said, and Is 
of great Interest on that acqount as 
well as the personalities concerned 
In it. Dr. J. M. Gilmore, who is being 
made a bishop, received his early 
schooling In thlB state, continuing 
with college studies in the middle 
west and with studies in divinity in( 
Rome, where he took his doctorate at 
the age of 22. Since his return from 
Rome In 1915 he has been engaged 
mainly in parish and educational 
work In western Montana. From 1927 
to 1936, he was Chancellor of the 
diocese.
Still a young man, he will be con­
secrated fifth bishop of Helena by 
Archbishop Clcognani, who Is Apos­
tolic delegate to the United States. 
Two other archbishops are to be pres­
ent, and a number of bishops and 
other prelates. Following his conse­
cration, the new bishop is to be for­
mally tendered his chair In the 
cathedral of St. Helena.
The reception to be given for the 
bishop Is to be held at Carroll college 
in the evening, and Governor Elmer 
Holt and other prominent citizens are 
to speak. Several officers of the New­
man club of the university have re­
ceived Invitations to the consecration 
and reception.
Prominent Montanans Give 
Short Talks During 
Program
Approximately three hundred fifty 
people attended the Inaugural dinner 
In honor of Dr. George Finlay Sim­
mons last night in the gold room of 
the Student Union building. The pro­
gram for the banquet was opened with 
a musical selection by Marian Wold, 
Luella Head and Mary Vaughn.
Among those who gave short talks 
were Attorney General Raymond T. 
Nagle; James Meyers, president of the 
student body; Mrs. A. W. Wilcox, 
daughter of Dr. Oscar Craig, first 
president of the university; Dr. H. H. 
Swain, executive secretary of the Uni­
versity of Montana; Reverend J. A. 
Rooney, president of the College of 
Great Falls; Dr. G. D. Shallenberger; 
M. C. Gallagher, 18, Great Falls; War­
ren B. Davis, Missoula; Dr. George 
Finlay Simmons. Howard Toole, Mis­
soula, was toastmaster. «
Musical numbers during the dinner 
were as follows: "Spring Song of the 
Robin Woman,” by Charles Wakefield 
Cadman, Mrs. Walter McLeod; duets, 
“Music Lessons’’ and “Baby Sister 
Blues,” Dorothy Ann Ballly and Col­
leen Shaw; solos, “None But the 
Lonely Heart,” by Tschalkowsky and 
"Shortnin’ Bread,” by Wolfe, John 
Gravelle.
Dr. Moore Hits Intolerance in University in Principal 
Address; Governor Elmer Holt Officially 
Installs Institution’s Executive
Earnest efforts to lead and to perpetuate the work of six previous 
university presidents in broadening the scope and strengthening the 
bulworks of Montana education were the pledges Dr. George Finlay 
Simmons made last night as he was inaugurated president of Montana 
State university. A galaxy of prominent northwest educators and 
Montana officials, as well as more than a thousand students and towns­
people, heard Dr. Simmons’ address, climax to a day which had seen 
the institution celebrate its forty-third anniversary and induct its new 
president into office. The ceremonies were held in the Student 
'  i Union auditorium.
Faculty Reception 
Honors President 
After Inauguration
Following the inaugural ceremonies 
last night, members of the faculty held 
a reception in the Student Union lounge 
in honor of President and Mrs. George 
Finlay Simmons. Those In the receiv- 
lug Hue were President and Mrs.
George Finlay Simmons, Vice-Presi­
dent F. C. Scheuch, Dr. Carl R. Moore,
Governor Elmer Holt, Attorney-Gen­
eral and Mrs. Raymond T. Nagle, Miss 
Elizabeth Ireland, Mrs. Wallace Bren­
nan, President E. O. Holland, Presi­
dent and Mrs. E. A. Atkinson, Presi­
dent Francis A. Thomson, President 
Sheldon E. Davis, President Wendall 
Brooks, The Reverend J. A. Rooney,
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Coffee, Dr. and Mrs.
J. F. S. Marshall and Dean and Mrs.
R. H. Jesse.
Chicago Educational Program 
Would Benefit Small Colleges
Dr. Carl R. Moore, Famous Grizzlies Hoping 
Visiting Zoologist, L ,ud . . F o r  C o m e b a c k  
r  resident simmons
In Cheney Game
“Small American colleges and uni- __________ .
varsities would profit by the adoption 
of an educational system based on the
Maryalys Marrs
Will Be Delegate
President ef Pan-Hellenic Connell 
Represents Loral Chapter
Maryalys Marrs w ill go as delegate 
of the local chapter to a province con­
vention of Pan-Hellenic council In 
Spokane, February 28 and 29. Miss 
Marrs, who Is president of the Mis­
soula chapter, was chosen to represent 
them at the last meeting.
A delegate from each chapter lu 
Province VII which Includes Wash­
ington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Al­
berta. and British Columbia, will at­
tend. The purpose of the meeting Is 
to compare problems on rushing rules 
and periods and to hold discussion on 
the establishment of better feelings 
between the Independent women and 
! Greeks.
program which is now employed at 
the University of Chicago,” said Dr. 
Carl R. Moore, executive head of the 
zoology department at the University 
of Chicago, yesterday.
Although Dr. Moore, who has been 
engaged In scientific study for the 
major portion of his life, does not 
claim to be an authority on the ques­
tion of educational programs for 
higher learning, he said that from his 
own personal experiences and view­
point, he believes that such a system 
could be satisfactorily worked out in 
the smaller Institutions of the coun­
try, with limitations. These limita­
tions arise from the fact that the fac­
ulty of the average email Institution 
does not contain a group of experts 
and cannot be expected to teach sur­
vey courses iu a satisfactory manner 
since It would obviously be Impossible 
[ for one man to attempt to conduct an 
entire survey. At least ten Instruc­
tors—each an expert in his particular 
field—teach In the separate survey 
courses offered at the University of 
Chicago. It Is largely due to the 
existence of a complete and competent 
faculty—that the system has been so 
successful In that institution.
Plan Helps Undecided
The Chicago plan is the result of 
serious consideration of the problems 
which face the student who goes to 
college without any definite purpose 
or career In mind, other than that it 
Is the desire of his family that he 
should receive a college education. It 
was devised to give this class of col­
lege studeut an opportunity to decide 
cn whether or. not he Is Interested 
enough In one of the four fields of
(Continued on Page Two)
Washington Team Has Early 
Over Montanans; Cnbs 
Play in Prelim
Grizzly hoopsters will attempt a 
comeback Thursday night when they 
meet the Invading Cheney Normal 
quint in the second of a two-game 
series: The Savages won the first 
game played at Cheney, 29-22. In a 
preliminary game the University Cubs 
will meet the Poison Independents.
“Red” Reese, Savage coach, has a 
veteran team with Leonard West, Ray 
Danekas and Fertle Anderson, high 
scoring ace, forwards; Eustace, 6-foot 
7-Inch regular center with Mell West, 
alternate, and Phil Rebensdort, Law­
rence and Ivan Kerns and Giles, 
guards.
A cheering audience heard Governor 
Elmer Holt officially install the new  
president, who was chosen last De­
cember 9 to succeed the late Presi­
dent Charles H. Clapp. As Dr. Sim­
mons'arose to receive the congratula­
tions of the governor, his audience 
and other speakers also, arose to ap­
plaud the newest phase in the life of 
a man who has constantly sought ac­
tivity and adventure and who has the 
approbation of the University of Chi­
cago for his contributions to the 
knowledge of zoology. As the ap­
plause quieted the new president 
stepped forward and began his in­
augural address.
Hr. Moore Speaks
Previously the huge audience had 
heard. Dr. Carl R. Moore, chairman of 
the University of Chicago’s zoology 
department and Dr. Slmomns’ former 
professor, describe the tasks of a uni­
versity and brand “intolerance” as the 
greatest evil with which an Institu­
tion may be faced.
Dr. Simmons predicted that “new 
frontiers” t o ' education would be 
solved by co-operation of the admin­
istration with the faculty, students 
and the Btate board of education. 
Drawing a sharp contrast with what 
many people believe is  "the typical 
college professor” and the type of 
person he usually is, Dr. Simmons 
said that "the leaders of tomorrow 
must be taught by the leaders of to­
day.” ,
He advanced broadness and toler­
ance as solutions for Institutional 
problems and urged interest and ad­
venture into broad fields in order to 
secure for students and the state the 
proper return for money Invested in 
education.
“I know that Dr. Simmons appre­
ciates the magnitude of his task," 
Governor Holt said. “The task of edu­
cational direction at the state univer­
sity and in all the units grows greater 
every day.” The governor pledged 
himself and the state board of educa­
tion, of which he is president, to work 
co-operatively with the university ad­
ministration for the betterment and 
progress of Montana education.
The new president’s address was 
the finale to a program which had 
included musical selections by the 
(Continued on Page Four)
Quake? No, Just a Small Cannon
* * * * *
Residents Swipe Joe College’s Ammunition
Windows rattled, campus-bound col-1 
leglans entering the university district 
were greeted with a heavy roar and 
early-to-bed residents of the south 
side were roused from sound slum-1 
here. But the explosion which rent 
the quiet Sunday evening air was not 
an earthquake — just a college boy 
experimenting with a few cups full 
of gun-powder in a four-hundred 
pound cannon.
The cannon, prize possession of the 
Butte Gun club, was borrowed by the | 
collegian, who believed such a piece 
would put his fraternity’s Varsity 
Vodvil act over with a bang, and was
shipped to Missoula over the week­
end. The wheels, each weighing 50 
pounds, were detached from the can­
non In order to save freight charges 
and carried to Missoula on the train 
by the youth who was already bur­
dened with numerous suitcases.
The cannon was set up and wheeled 
Into the street for a trial, the success 
of which can be testified to by the 
numerous Innocent people who shud­
dered at the noise and recalled the 
Ku Klux Klan days.
Further experiments were halted 
when those interested In a little peace 
and quiet relieved the experimenters 
of their supply of gun powder.
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Dr. Carl Moore
Grants Interview
Several Are Unable to Attend 
Simmons’ Inaugural Ceremony
Many of the people who were in­
vited to attend the inauguration of 
President Qeorge Finlay Simmons 
were unable to be present Follow 
ing are excerpts from some of the 
letters and telegrams received stating 
regrets:
Edward C. Elliott, former chancel­
lor of the university, wrote: " . . .  may 
this carry to you personally, my own 
good wishes for the success of your 
administration. Already my own 
friends in Montana have indicated en­
thusiastic confidence in the new lead­
ership . . .  (to Vice-President Scheuch) 
. . .  I have Indicated to the Inaugura­
tion committee that it would be a 
great satisfaction to Purdue if you 
would be permitted to serve as the 
minister plenipotentiary of Purdut 
university. Furthermore, I shall bt 
indebted to you if you will act as my 
personal representative in extending 
the greetings and good wishes of this 
institution for the success of the new 
leadership of Montana State univer­
sity.”
President M. G. Neale, University of 
Idaho, wired: “Regret that urgent
be absolutely impossible for me to 
attend. I wish to extend, however, my 
best wishes to you as the new presi­
dent of the university and to your 
associates for a successful celebration 
and trust that the university under 
your direction will continue to grow 
and attain greater heights of service 
and be a real force in Montana’s cul-
tural and educational development___
Not being able to he present in per­
son for your inaugural, I will be 
pleased if my son, William D. Murray, 
now a  senior in the law school,-might 
be permitted to represent me at the 
ceremonies.”
Former President Edward 0. Sisson 
wrote: " . . .  Our hearts are warmly 
with the university and we send our 
ardent wishes and hopes for its wel­
fare and happiness. May this occa­
sion signalize the beginning of a  new 
snccess and progress for the state uni­
versity, and may the new president 
find Joy in its service.”
Former President C. A. Dunniway 
wrote: . Convey my good wishes
for a successful administration—from 
one who was a near-pioneer in the
university business prevents my at- task which he undertakes
tending Inaugural exercises. The 
University of Idaho sends its greet­
ings to the University of Montana with 
best wishes for success of new presi­
dent"
President G. H. Vaade Bogart, 
Northern Montana college, Havre, 
wired: “Deeply regret that unexpected 
pressure of work here prevents my at­
tendance at inauguration and partici-
Congressman Joseph P. Monaghan 
wrote: ” . . .  official duties prevent 
my attendance at the inauguration. 
Please accept my best wishes for a 
very happy and successful tenure of 
office . . . ”
Senator B. K. Wheeler wrote: . . . 
official duties make it Impossible for 
me to attend the inauguration. My 
kindest regards and best wishes to
pation in educational conference. Fac- each and every one . . .” 
ulty and students of Northern Mon- Wallace Brennan, local member of 
tana college extend best wishes to the State Board of Education, wired 
President Simmons and"to the univer- from Washington: “I deeply regret 
sity on this important occasion.” that I cannot be present to congrat- 
Senator James Murray wrote: “ . . . ulate you today and to participate in 
I appreciate your kind Invitation to your inauguration as president of the 
be present on the occasion of the university. My soul breathes easily in
S. A. E. Bowlers 
Leading at End
In Tie for Second Place 
After 15 Games
Phi Delta Theta and Alpha Tau 
Omega moved within striking distance 
of the league-leading Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon bowlers in the conclusion of 
the first round Saturday, as the 
A. T. O.s took a three-game forfeit 
match from Sigma Chi and the Phi 
Delts won two out of three from the 
leaders. In the other match, Sigma 
Nu won three straight from Ph 
Kappa.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon out-rolled the
and dropped the third by the narrow 
margin of nine pins.
Ed Schmoll of the Sigma Nus rolled 
high single of 215 and high total of 
589, being closely followed by Bob 
Lathrop, Phi Delt, with a high game 
of 202 and a 581 total.
Sigma Alpha E p silo n -
1st 2nd 3rd Ttl.
Boger ........ ..........163 125 132 420
Huppe ...... ..........149 139 171 459
Wood ........ .......... 193 165 159 617
Hartwlg .... ..........  188 158 169 615
Gail .......... ..........  146 160 191 497
Totals ...... 839 747 322 2408
Phi Delta Theta—
l8t 2nd 3rd Ttl.
Lathrop ..... ..........  200 202 179 581
Sanderson .. ----- 170 147 156 473
Wlgal ........ ..........157 161 186 504
Schwanke .. ..........149 146 153 448
Ennis ......... ..........  162 177 157 496
Totals ..........838 833 831 2502
Phi Sigma Kappa—
1st 2nd 3rd Ttl.
J. Mariana ..........180 152 157 489
F. Dugan .... ..........105 109 85 299
knowing the man and the job that will 
| be done so sincerely and well.”
Dummy ................ 140 140 140 420
Handicap ............ 35 36 35 105
Purdy ................. 120 192 92 404
Martin .................. 147 144 140 431
Totals .......... 727 772 649 2148
Sigma Nu—
1st 2nd 3rd Ttl.
Cook .................. 144 178 130 452
Miller ................ 135 147 209 491
Handicap ........... 10 10 10 30
Zimmerman ........ 134 86 108 328
Johnson ................ 169 162 153 434
Schmoll ................ 174 215 200 589
Totals ........... 766 798 810 2374
Alpha Tau Omega—
1st 2nd 3rd Ttl.
Daigle ...... ........... 168 163 173 494
Huber ................ 168 163 206 627
Dummy ............... 140 140 140 420
McLaughlin ......... 147 147
Dummy .............. 140 140 280
Geil ..................... 154 204 176 534
Totals ........... 777 790 836 2402
Standings of the Teams
w L
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .. 12 3
Phi Delta Theta .. 10 6
Alpha Tau Omega 10 5
Sigma N u ............ 7 8
Phi Sigma Kappa 4 11
Sigma C h i........... 2 13
High team, one game—Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, 913. High team, three games 
—Phi Delta Theta, 2676. High indi­
vidual, one game—Gail, 254. High in­
dividual, three games—Schmoll, 611.
CLASSIFIED AD
LOST — Ladles’ Bulova wrist watch 
between Little Theatre and Union 
building. Reward. Call 3434.
The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST 
NATIONAL BANK IN 
MONTANA
A PERFECT FIT Ilf THE 
LATEST STYLE
SUITS
One Suit to Each Pattern 
- A t -
HARRY’S 
TAILOR SHOP
Missoula Hotel Building 
CLEANING and PRESSING
(Continued from Page One) 
human knowledge—physical sciences, 
biological sciences, social sciences 
and humanities—to go on and make 
a life’s work of i t
Two Distinct Divisions 
Contrary to the old system, where 
a student would go to college, never 
having the opportunity to learn about 
the various fields of study, except 
through required courses, the plan di­
vides the normal college education of 
four years into two distinct divisions. 
The first two years are devoted to 
broad study of ail of the fields of 
human knowledge, and the last two 
years, a little more intensive study is 
made in the particular field which the 
person has decided upon. If, at the 
end of the four-year course, he is 
definitely convinced that he wants to 
go on and do graduate work, he has 
a broad background which is extreme­
ly valuable. On the other hand, those 
students who discover after two years 
of college, that they would like to be 
bond salesmen or mechanics, may 
leave the institution with a certificate 
saying that they have completed two 
years of work at the University of 
Chicago, rather than bearing the 
social stigma. “I went to college but 
didn’t finish.”
Its greatest advantage lies in the 
fact that it gives the student an op­
portunity to expand his mental hori­
zons. On completing the courses, a 
student will be by no means ’’edu­
cated” in the subjects covered, Dr. 
Moore’pointed out, but he will know 
just what material they cover, how 
they are approached, the broad gen­
eral principles and the method of 
study involved. It is  here that the 
limitations for the small college arise. 
The instructors involved must know 
their field thoroughly in order to 
create the right type of survey and be 
capable of presenting the various 
fields of education. "These survey 
courses provide a stimulus and exer­
cise and subsequent growth of mind,’ 
Dr. Moore said.
The educational system, which has 
proved successful at the University of 
Chicago, is particularly interesting to 
Montanans and university students 
because a plan which is similar to 
this, and copied from the University 
of Chicago plan, is being experi­
mented with at the present time at the 
state university.
Moore Likes Montana 
“I have always wanted to come out 
to Montana on a  vacation, but I have 
never felt that I could take the time 
from my w oft,” Dr. Moore said. “I 
greatly appreciate the opportunity to 
come out here tor this occasion since 
it is the first time that I have felt 
an event was important enough for 
me to leave my work to come to Mon­
tana. Dr. Simmons is not only a 
scholar but a gentleman as well— 
everyone likes Simmons,” he said. 
“The research work? which Dr. Sim­
mons carried on while at the Univer-1 
sity of Chicago is of great importance 
in the scientific world, opening up a 
field of possible research which cov­
ers a very wide scope.”
Simmons Esteemed 
“It would be a mistake to say that 
Dr. Simmons Is well known at the 
University of Chicago, but in the de­
partment in which he worked, he has 
left a very favorable impression, and 
is very highly thought of by all of the 
members of the faculty in the zoology 
department It is easy to understand 
why Simmons is not well known in 
the institution itself, which is very 
large. I, who have been there for 20 
years, could say that I know approxi­
mately 50 per cent of the faculty," 
he said. “The different departments, 
each primarily interested in its own 
work, cannot be well acquainted with 
the work which is being done in other 
departments.”
To Dr. Moore one of the most in­
teresting and surprising facts con­
cerning the university is that this is 
only one unit of the University of 
Montana. He found this arrangement 
quite an unusual one in the educa­
tional system of the United States.
Monday being Charter day, the 
meeting of the English club has been 
postponed until Monday, February 24.
SOCIAL CALENDAR ’ 
Friday
Varsity Vodvil .... .......... Student Union
Saturday
Sigma K appa..... .......... ....... ...... Formal
Alpha Xi Delta.... .Installation Formal
Delta Gamma ..... ................ ....... Formal
■t h e  s t o r e  FOR M EN I
GEO. T . HOWARD
At the Fraternities and Sororities 
Alma Phelan spent the week-end in 
Bozeman.
Jean Paul spent the week-end at 
her home in Deer Lodge.
Mrs. R. J. Maxey and Miss Jean 
nette Babbitt were Sunday dinner 
guests at the Alpha Delta Pi house.
Monday luncheon guests at the 
Alpha Delta Pi house were Dorothy 
Eastman and Orllne Coats.
buffet supper was given at the 
Alpha XI Delta house. Sunday night. 
Guests were Jean Larson, Nella Goore 
Josephine Fox and Helen Peterson.
Kappa Delta held formal initiation 
Sunday for Jean Convery, Silesia; 
Marian Nankervis, Butte; Allison 
Vinal, Missoula, and Alice Woodgerd, 
Missoula. A formal dinner was given 
In honor of the new Initiates.
Marie Hovey, Drummond, was 
week-end guest at the Kappa Delta 
house.
Norma Oakland was a Sunday din­
ner guest at the Alpha Phi house.
Sigma Kappa had honorary initia­
tion Friday for Ruth Gormley, Mis­
soula, and Harriett Templeton, Big 
Timber. Actives and alumnae enter­
tained the new initiates at the Coffee 
Parlor with a banquet.
Jean Knapp and Lois Anderson 
were Saturday luncheon guests at the 
Sigma Kappa house.
Jean Knapp was a Sunday dinner 
guest at the Sigma Kappa house.
Delta Gamma held formal initiation 
Sunday for Dorothy Bodine, Livings­
ton; Denise Flint, Helena; Dorothy 
Kltt, Missoula; Eleanor Snyder, Great 
Falls, and Jule Sullivan, Butte. The 
new initiates were entertained at a 
banquet at the Florence hotel.
Monday luncheon guests at the 
Delta Gamma house were Mrs. B. S. 
Kitt, Mrs. Dratz, and Paul Flint, 
Helena.
Marvin Fletcher, Bozeman, was a 
week-end guest at the Phi Sigma 
Kappa house.
Delta Sigma Lambda announces the 
pledging of Roy Hurda, Judith Gap.
E. R. McKenzie was a  Monday 
luncheon guest at the Delta Sigma 
Lambda house.
Howard Dlssly, Bozeman, was 
Sunday dinner guest at the Phi Delta 
Theta house.
Bert Strlpp, Billings, and Henry 
Bromwell, Bozeman, were week-end 
guests at the Sigma Chi house.
Miss Lucia Mirrlelees was a Sunday 
dinner guest at the Sigma Alpha Ep­
silon house.
A1 Zupan and Eli Doyra, Bobcat 
basketball players, visited at the Sig­
ma Alpha Epsilon house.
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma 
Nu house were Eleanor Walker, Eliza­
beth Relfenrath, Mona Kerrulsh, 
Marie Benson, Lois Anderson, Bill 
Blaskovich, Marlin Maugh&n, Bob 
Thomson and Robert LaGrone.
President Francis A. Thompson, of 
the School of Mines, was a  Monday 
luncheon guest at the Sigma Nu 
House.
Fred Haller, Norma Hanson, John 
Gravelle and Koyne Osborne were 
Saturday dinner guests at the Sigma 
Nu house.
A1 Heller was a week-end guest at 
the Delta Sigma Lambda house.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bischoff and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. K. Smith were Sunday
Badminton Organization 
Elects Smith President
Colonel O. N. Smith was elected 
president of the Badminton club, or­
ganized last week at the women’i 
gym. Other officers are: vice-presi­
dent, Hazel O’Connell; secretary, 
Brad Smith; treasurer, Thelma Buck.
Membership in the Badminton club 
i s ’open to all who are interested in 
the sport. Meetings will be held each 
Monday and Friday in the women’s 
gym. A total of 22 individuals have 
enrolled so far. Organization plans 
are not yet completed, but it is ex­
pected that some games may be played 
at the badminton court at Fort Mis­
soula.
dinner guests at the Alpha Tau 
Omega house.
President E. O. Holland of the State 
College of Washington was the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. Paul C. Phillips while 
in Missoula to attend the inaugural 
ceremonies.
President Francis A. Thomson of 
the Montana School of Mines was the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Deiss while 
in Missoula to attend the inaugural 
ceremonies. ■>
Dr. Carl R. Moore, chairman of the 
zoology department at the University 
of Chicago, was the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. N. J. Lennes while in Missoula.
University Will Enter 
, Telegraphic Matches
The ninth corps area R. 0 . T. C. 
Indoor rifle matches have started. 
Evdry year the Junior and senior R. 
0. T. C. units of the various corps 
areas In the United States shoot 
against each other In telegraphic 
matches.
The university has a  senior unit and 
will shoot against other universities 
and colleges in California, Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho, Wyoming and 
Montana.
H A I R C U T
3 5 c
0. K. Barbershop
510 So. Higgins H. McCain
EXTRA MONEY in SPARE TIME
Write orders for  America’s  Fastest Selling 
Garment Line. Pants $L39 to  $4.95; Rain* 
coats $2.96 and $4.96. Broadcloth Dress 
Shirts — Polo Shirts — Swim Trunks. We 
pay Liberal Commissions, Extra CASH 
Bonus, with FREE Garments to  producers. 
N o experience needed. Write NOW for 
FREE Selling Outfit
Dunlap Pants CoM D ept MK-2
CINCINNATI, OHIO
Master Cleaners, Dyers 
and Laundry 
Phone 2186
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
We Do Your
DRY CLEANING
to Please You
Missoula Laundry Co.
R O B B IE ’S
A  R eal Drug Store
523 North Higgins
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Dr. Epierson Stone
Osteopathic Physician 
Reoms 8 and 9, Higgins Building 
Phone 2321
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted 
106 E. Broadway — Phone 4104
Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist 
206 Wilma
Borg Jewelry & Optical 
Company
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
A TYPEWRITER
at home saves time and 
helps grades— call
LISTER
Typewriter Service
“Underwood Agency"
for student rental rates
NO. 12 HAMMOND ARCADE 
Phone 2167
If your hair isn’t becoming to you, 
you had better be coming to us.
TRAIL BARBER SHOP
FRANK J. SPON, Prop. 
Higgins Avenue at Broadway 
—Journeymen—
Harry Edwards Geo. W. Janke
HOW IS YOUR COAL PILE!
MISSOULA COAL & TRANSFER 
COMPANY
COAL and WOOD 
Phone 3062
READ KAIMIN ADVERTISEMENTS 
SPEND YOUR DOLLARS WI8ELY!
TIME
Moves Fast!
And almost unexpectedly the hands of time swing for­
ward, carrying with them new responsibilities, new 
cares. They bring their rewards, too, in increased earn­
ing power, in new pleasures. Make adequate provision 
for the future. Eyesight is your most valuable asset. 
Protect it with proper lighting.
I. E. S. Study Lamps $5.95
The Montana Power Co.
Money-Back offer helps pipe smokers 
find what they want
Every piece of Meat that leaves our shop 
is State Inspected for your protection!
J. R. DAILY, Inc.
Uf> West Front
pipefuls of fra­
grant tobaoco la  
•vary 2-ounca tin 
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Moore Discusses University 
Aims in Inaugural Address
Dr. Carl R. Moore, chairman ol the 
zoology department at the UnlTerslty 
of Chicago, delivered the principal 
address at the inaugural ceremonies 
for Dr. George Finlay Simmons last 
night. Following Is the complete text 
of his speech, entitled, “A University 
and Its Community":
“It Is a great pleasure to carry In­
formal greetings from the institution 
it is my privilege to represent, and to 
extend tor the University of Chicago 
sincere congratulations to the State 
University of Montana on this aus­
picious occasion, and earnest good 
wishes to President Simmons. It is 
our hope that he may present a like 
stability, inspiration and endurance to 
the Intellectual atmosphere of the 
state university that Mount Sentinel 
affords to the structural and physio­
graphic features of this beautiful 
campus.
“ Forty-three years ago on the 
wastes of an old lake bed at the south­
ern end of Lake Michigan, a  new uni­
versity opened the doors of its some 
half-dozen buildings, surrounded by 
stagnant, seeping bayous and sloughs 
that provided a home for many in­
sects, frogs and other animals — sus­
picious perhaps of this other new and 
strange group of animals invading 
their habitat The leader of this 
group, the new University of Chicago, 
was a 36-year-old youth from foreign 
parts who served as the first presi­
dent— 'William Rainey Harper. De­
spite his youth perhaps no other name 
stands out In popualr memory as more 
familiarly associated with advances in 
education within the last half-century.
University Is Giant 3101 
“Changes have occurred, numerous 
experiments conducted from which 
real worth has emerged and become 
commonplace today — growth, expan­
sion, and new experiments; new Ideas, 
new trials, new errors. In the course 
of thirty-two years this new animal 
community was Quite different from 
the budding embryo previously emerg­
ing from the old lake site — symbolic 
perhaps of that earlier change in the 
nature of lowly organisms which 
eternally wriggled and struggled 
finally to emerge from the water’s 
edge into organisms capable of walk­
ing upright and meeting the vicis­
situdes of the world face to face. 
Many changes in personnel had oc­
curred but the Institution, now man- 
sized instead of the early promising 
baby, retained sacredly Its original 
tenets — that of providing opportun­
ities for the community’s youth to ex­
pand their respective horizons through 
pilgrimages and developments of 
mind. The fourth leader, after a con­
structive but relatively short occu­
pancy of the throne, passed on to 
reign in fields considered to offer 
great promise of developments of far 
reaching consequences and the field 
was open to his- successor. Six years 
ago another youth in years, but an 
adult in experience and perspective, 
in Ideals and vigor, took the helm and 
the ship is on its way to meet the ever 
recurring storms which greet the ad­
vancing institution. Each year car­
goes of unknown materials enter that 
plant to be separated by the general 
milling process into productive, 
usable material and chaff, the latter 
carried into oblivion by the winds of 
circumstance; but sufficient of the 
substantial and usable remains to pro­
vide bread to be cast upon the waters. 
Fortunately, however, the unknown 
elements being milled have some pow­
er within themselves to regulate the 
vent from which they shall emerge. 
Such power indeed as self-application, 
determination and drive are required 
to prevent departure from this plant 
along the path to oblivion.
Mrs. Simmons Praised 
“Of the unknown potentialities in 
the materials of 1931 some were elim­
inated early as dust; other elements 
rolled about in the mill for longer 
periods—some indeed sufficiently ad­
hesive and inactive as yet not to have 
emerged — whereas other virile grains 
did emerge to fall upon various kinds 
of soil. The terrain of Missoula proved 
sufficiently fertile, due in no small 
part to the Inherent virility of one of 
the seeds, to afford vigorous growth. 
The University of Chicago looks with 
satisfaction on this tine product pass­
ing through and participating in its 
activities, understanding full well that 
the product is not of our making but 
yet being proud to have been able tq 
provide a sufficiently favorable en­
vironment in which development of 
real potentialities could proceed. It is 
a pleasure to commend him to you. 
We would not boastfully enumerate 
his potentialities as these cannot be 
claimed as a result of our ingenuity, 
but among them not the least is Mrs. 
Simmons— a gracious and attractive 
gift of fortune, in the words of an­
other, one ‘whom he probably did not 
deserve, but whom having won, he is 
entitled to be credited with.’
“Man has forever demonstrated the 
need for certain fundamental outlets 
of expression. Culture before recorded
history is represented by crude begin­
nings of art, by the carvings on frag­
ments of bone that are continually 
being unearthed, crudely executed 
sketches of anitoals or other objects 
on tab lets of stone, perchance sealed 
for centuries within the confines of 
former cave habitations. In more re­
cent times men have again and again 
banded together in a community of 
spirit and effort to realize a  partial 
fulfillment of these fundamental 
needs. Man’s inherent tendency has 
been to advance, to provide for each 
successive generation opportunities in 
education excelling those of the past. 
Through ever changing political hor­
izons, catastrophic social changes and 
financial travail, institutions of high­
er learning have persisted — persisted 
throughout the centuries and even ex­
panded— the leaders in a sense of 
man’s social and religious changes.
"Universities Follow Pioneers
“The university is one expression of 
this urge and its need has been suffi­
ciently great and its vigor so ever 
continuous as to have endured through 
the vicissitudes of the long past. New 
communities have established such in­
stitutions early in their history, for it 
was but nineteen years after the set­
tlement of the first New England vil­
lage that there was established an in­
stitution known as John Harvard col­
lege, the embryo or bud, that has blos­
somed forth into Harvard university. 
The territory of Illinois, becoming a 
state in 1818, established its first in­
stitution of higher learning after 
eleven years; and six years after 
Montana become a state in the Union 
your state university opened its doors. 
It is a recognized need and therefore 
we might inquire as to the relation­
ships between a university and its 
community.
“Universities differ as do commun­
ities and whereas a  large measure of 
the university is an expression of its 
community, from its very nature its 
products are distributed in an area 
worldwide. In a sense the university 
becomes a mental mecca of the pop­
ulace and community — a shrine not 
alone for preserving the higher in­
tellectual Interests but a growing, 
vital personification of ideals. Per­
haps in some Instances It may seem 
as a museum tor the preservation of 
a particular architectural penchant, 
but there is the cogent question why 
it should compete with gems that 
serve as the external physical boun­
daries of the waterworks offices, the 
depository of recorded documents, the 
shrines of worship or the central 
home office of the present political 
Incumbents. Physical facilities of a 
sort are necessary and w ill be pro­
vided if the urge is sufficient, and 
adorned with the complexion that 
seems fitting and commensurate with 
the feelings of proper protection for 
its delicate inward mechanism, which 
in reality is its excuse for existence. 
The most palatial edifice will become 
a hollow void unless contained there­
in and functioning are personalities 
of suggestive force and inspiration. 
Not long ago a visit to a  university 
department from which but recently 
has come a renowned world accomp­
lishment, revealed a  goodly portion of 
the workshop as a dilapidated base­
ment of a  former dwelling now unfit 
for human habitation. The ruling per­
sonality, however, was staunch. No, 
it is the idealism, in the main, rather 
than the external grandeur, that per­
sists throughout the ages. Centering 
thus, on the personal element, for lit­
erally it is men and not buildings that 
make a university, what should be the 
relations between the one group, or 
university, and the other, the com­
munity?
Education an Endless Process
“Shall we not look at least to three 
fundamental attitudes that should 
characterize these relationships and 
call them in simple terms (a) mutual 
understanding, (b) mutual respect, 
and (c) mutual tolerance? If I am not 
mistaken a university should en­
gender an environment in which the 
spirit is not so much a desire to 
teach, in the old sense, as to provide 
a stimulus for exercise and growth of 
the mind. Education is a process, 
hence though capable of being con­
tinued indefinitely, can never be com­
pleted. Education, of necessity, is 
self-education — an acquisition, not 
an importation. Throughout the ages 
pupils have mastered facts that had 
to be relearned in the next generation 
in a new way. How much to be pre­
ferred is the attitude that rather than 
attempt to drive home facts to the 
pupil, create an opportunity for him 
to learn. Attempting to drive knowl­
edge into unresponsive or unawakened 
human-like forms has left many an 
unproductive and hollow shaft in 
which pay dirt could never exist. If 
the atmosphere of opportunity, guid­
ance and stimulus is absent from your 
university, it means only that you do 
not have a university.
“Not everyone outside of, or un­
familiar with the inner mechanism of
a university, may appreciate at once 
the aims to be fostered and developed 
and the difficulties of coordination or | 
adaptation that must ever be made, j 
And how could one be expected to do I 
so unless such aims have been pre-1 
seated in some tangible manner from 
contacts with those who have par­
taken, or by conscientious inquiry of 
sufficient depth hare penetrated be­
low the superficialities of a football! 
team’s success or the antics of fra­
ternity rushing season; or again un­
less the university itself has taken 
steps to Interpret its aims to those 
whom it would serve?
“The university should seek an 
acquaintance with its community and 
the latter will in time understand 
more clearly that in its effective 
operations a university' often becomes 
somewhat complex. It has a high pur­
pose, well directed aims and is in­
creasingly effective. Its working party 
— the same inspirational forces or 
proper personnel — do not spring from 
the wishing but are collected together 
diligently from the four corners of the 
earth from the best material available 
and accessible. Provide for the uni­
versity an opportunity to obtain prop­
er scholars for the construction of a 
healthy mental environment and your 
university will continue to ripen fruits 
that will command irespect in the 
markets of the world. Some of your 
past products, men from these same 
halls, I know well and can assure you 
that did you know them as well, you 
wpuld have respect for the opportun­
ities you were able to provide for 
them and would be determined not 
alone to maintain it thus but to im­
prove i t
University Must Satisfy Public
"Mutual respect is an asset often 
difficultly acquired but is a some­
thing that grows from mutual under­
standing. It is a general human weak­
ness to condemn through the lack of 
understanding. My neighbor, or col­
league, may be at once not only en­
tirely wrong but positively heretical 
if I know not what lies behind his 
actions. Personal animosities, and 
even community or general social 
grievances, follow lack of respect for 
another point of view. The univer­
sity must respect the desires of the 
community to build a vital force that 
will satisfy and uplift, and even edu­
cate it to still higher levels of desire. 
For Only as new light is had can the 
community receive an adequate in­
sight into the problems, alms and de­
velopments required to prevent a  halt 
in the educational process. Respect 
must be had for the Inherent diffi­
culties of organization, maintenance 
and coordination of efforts, and for 
the forces being directed to advance­
ment. Domestic and world problems 
of today suffer much from the short­
comings or lack of past educational 
experiences.
"Tolerance is a virtue satisfactorily 
cultivated all too infrequently. Rev­
olutionary states of mind may develop 
rapidly, only to subside entirely under 
the light of inquiry and understand­
ing, but even without a clear under­
standing tolerance should be expected 
to remain not an obsolete element. It 
is difficult for the individual, perhaps 
for the community also, to possess 
sufficient insight or appreciation of 
the university’s problems or the prob­
lems of the community and nation. 
Tolerance should avail until the cold 
light of devastating facts point other­
wise.
“The power of intolerance can be 
most disastrous, as witnessed by the 
virtual ruin of the long established 
and excellent university Influence in 
Germany within the brief span of two 
years. The structural edifices still 
stand but their utter hollowness is 
appalling, and scarcely believable. 
The damage wrought to that nation’s 
educational system in this short per­
iod largely nullifies efforts even of 
generations; this pitiable damage can­
not be adequately repaired within an­
other generation. From the vital dy­
namic leader of nations in education, 
this sad country is being reduced to 
a pitiable, wriggling, gasping spec­
tacle not because of lack of resources, 
nor power to ‘ advance; neither to
lack of personnel to stimulate, but 
through political Intolerance and so­
cial catastrophic upheavels.
Cites Russian Example 
"Scholarship and leadership in edu­
cation are not attained over-night, or 
even in years; they are the outcome 
of long periods of thought, effort and 
mental growth. A beautiful example, 
in many respects the reverse of the 
German situation but leading to the 
same deductions as to scholastic 
leadership, is provided by Soviet Rus­
sia. Not with any desire to subscribe 
to the political philosophies current 
within that great country, it must be 
said, I believe, in its general favor, 
that probably .no nation on earth in so 
short a time has given such unlimited 
facilities, financial support and op­
portunity for advancement in educa­
tion on such a wholesale, factory type 
performance as has the Soviet govern­
ment. Institutions h a v e  literally 
sprung up Instead of growing up; 
they have been manned almost as by 
army methods of conscription; their 
physical facilities, in many cases con­
sisting of the actual converted castles 
of the old nobility, leave little to be 
desired in magnificence and splendor. 
In some instances quarters for hous­
ing animals for biological experimen­
tation can only be compared with 
some of the elaborate community 
housing projects in mind, on paper, or 
actually being constructed in this 
country . The personnel in quantity is 
indeed to be classed as overdone, but 
alas — the quality, it simply does not 
exist. That which formerly did exist 
has been expatriated, or shot because I 
of knowledge. In the replenishment, 
years are required. In the new awak- j 
enlng the curious fact stands out than  
tor some unexplainable reason one 
man who has survived through all I 
their political revolutions is now 
essentially a living deity throughout 
the entire country — Professor Paw- 
low, the world famous physiologist, I 
now well in his eighties, presents a 
picture of veneration that could well 
catch the imagination; even the chil­
dren on the streets know well his pic­
tures that appear quite constantly in 
the press. Their young and potentially 
vigorous Pawlows, however, are non­
existent or yet unknown. Despite the 
elaborate provisions and endless op­
portunities, educationally speaking 
they are but again learning to walk. 
Their performance with the elaborate 
opportunities could be likened to the 
performance of the most highly elab­
orated motor car in the hands of chil­
dren; they will again have to develop 
leaders.
Universities to Be Guarded 
“But are there dangers in our own 
community? Unfortunate tumblings 
should be heeded closely; the world 
Is in an uncertain state of mind, faced 
by sudden changes of great moment, 
destructive governmental actions, and 
general unrest — anything for a 
change: a “New Deal’’ perhaps. Pre­
vailing motives may differ tremend­
ously— religious motives, sentimental 
ones, sociologic, anarchistic, general 
intolerance. In our respective and 
supposedly enlightened communities, 
prevailing or gusty winds have blown, 
or attempted to blow, legislative ac­
tion on such questions as the teaching 
of a theory of evolution, on anti­
vivisection measures, on the. selective 
application of an oath of allegiance to 
those, and only those, who may be
classed In the general category of 
teacher. Why is the teacher thus hon­
ored? Why not also the parents of 
children, newspaper editors, all pub­
lic speakers? Still other forces per­
haps less concretely phrased, but 
nonetheless real, advance insidiously 
against the very foundation of our 
racial heritage in education — the re­
tention and chance to advance our 
cultural age. Shall we label these 
many present day forces Intolerance? 
Call them by what name you will, it 
follows that if the community really
values Its university, and what it 
stands for, it will ever zealously be on 
guard lest in the period of unrest and 
change the university may become 
sufficiently checkmated by diverse 
restrictions through legislation, or 
otherwise, to reduce it to a state of 
low political servility and its final ex­
tinction as a power in the community. 
Damages of a year may require gen­
erations of repair.
“May I mention but one further 
item bearing on intolerance, which is 
applicable both from within and from I
without your university. The president 
of any institution, being but a humble 
human Individual, will make mistakes, 
provided he attempts to do anything; 
mistakes will be fewer, the less is 
attempted. So far as is recorded in 
human history no mummy ever made 
a mistake.
“Mr. President, your old friends 
wish you well. You have a new and 
large task, but a clear head, mutual 
understanding, confidence and toler­
ance will accomplish much. May God 
speed your efforts.”
N O T IC E
To University 
Students
“ A MIDSUMMER 
NIGHT’S DREAM”
By Shakespeare, has been 
booked to play the New 
Wilma, one day only — 
Wednesday, February 26. 
Through special arrange­
ments a special 5x16 p. m. 
matinee has been arranged 
for university students at 
which all university stu­
dents will be admitted for 
40c. Please make your 
arrangements accordingly.
Prices for 8:60 p. m. show 
will range from 82c to 
81.66. Handled exactly as 
a road show attraction.
N EW  W IL M A
TODAY and WEDNESDAY!
JAN KIEPURA
Famous Singing Star of 
“BE MINE TONIGHT” In
“ My H eart Is Calling”
STARTING THURSDAY! 
Two Fine Features 
JANE WITHERS In
“ PADDY O’DAY”
“ THE LAST WILDERNESS”
Look up your reviews on It. A 
marvelous subject.
10c-RIALTO-25c
TODAY and WEDNESDAY!
> BIG HITS BROUGHT BACK 
“ BY POPULAR REQUEST
Joe E. Brown
“ a u b F ik e ”
And — BETTE DAYIS In
“Special Agent”
STARTING THURSDAY! 
Two First-Run Features 
EDWARD ARNOLD In
‘CRIME and PUNISHMENT”
HOOT GIBSON In
"SWIFTY”
Each puff less acid are
A LIGHT
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
For twenty-five years the research staff 
of T h e  A m erican  Tobacco C om pany 
has w o rk ed  stead ily  to p ro d u ce  a 
measurably finer cigarette—namely, a 
cigarette having a minimum o f volatile com• 
ponents, with an improved richness o f taste 
- " A  LIGH T SMOKE."
W e believe that Lucky Strike Cigarettes 
embody a num ber of genuinely basic 
improvements, and that all these im­
p ro v e m e n ts  c o m b in e  to  p ro d u c e  a 
superior cigarette—a m odern cigarette, 
a cigarette made of rich, ripe-bodied to­
baccos—A  Light Smoke.
uckies are less acid
Excois of A c id ity o f Other Popu lar B ran d i O v t r  Lucky Strike Cigarettes
i . .8
♦ RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL 
LABORATORIES A ND  RESEARCH GROUPS
O F RICH, RIPE-BODIED T O B A C C O -" IT 'S  TOASTED'"
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Tuuoday, February 18, 1936
Grizzlies Drop 
Exciting Game 
To Cat Team
State College Wins by Score 
Of 55-52 in Tight 
Court Battle
After a furious struggle and a tied 
score three minutes before the close 
of play, Montana’s Grizzlies were un­
able to halt a barrage of baskets by 
Zupan and Ogle, Bobcat forwards, last 
Saturday night when the state college 
hoopsters defeated the university 
team by a score of 55-52.
The Bobcats started the scoring and 
held a slight margin until Miller be­
gan to hoop in shots from mid-floor. 
Both teams seemed over-anxious and 
threw the ball away conslstantly, al­
though at times playing better ball 
than Missoula fans have seen for sev­
eral years. Eight men were taken out 
of the game on personal fouls, Griz­
zlies losing five and the Cats three.
Doyra scored first on a closeup and 
Ogle tossed a free throw before Chum- 
rau connected from the hole and 
Glover sank one from the foul line to 
tie the score.
Thomson made a free throw but 
two rebound shots by Exum and 
Doyra again sent the Bobcats ahead. 
Both teams scored frequently during 
the remainder of the first half, with 
the Bocats connecting with more shots 
to send them ahead, 31-27.
Ogle opened the second-halt scor­
ing with a free throw and Miller and 
Kelthley connected for two baskets 
each. Late in the game the Grizzlies 
tied the score momentarily and again 
in the final seconds came within one 
point of the leaders as Kelthley 
pushed In a rebound.
Simmons Officially 
Installed President
(Continued from Page One) 
university orchestra and Glee clubs, 
welcoming addresses by Vice-Presi­
dent Frederick C. Scheuch for the fac­
ulty and President Sheldon B. Davis 
for the other five units of the Greater 
University, the installation address 
and Dr. Moore's speech. Following 
the ceremonies the faculty entertained 
hundreds of well-wishers at a  recep­
tion for President and Mrs. Simmons.
Charter Day Theme
The theme of Charter Day Inter­
mingled with the speakers’ discussion 
of educational problems and hopes for 
the future. Frequent reference was 
made to the lowly beginnings of the 
institution forty-three years ago when 
“the entire enrollment could be seated 
on this stage.” The work of six pre­
vious presidents, one of whom—Pro­
fessor F. C. Scheuch, who has been 
acting president during some of the 
most difficult years, was seated on the 
stage—was described by many of the 
speakers, and both Professor Scheuch 
and President Simmons eulogized the 
work of the late President Charles H. 
Clapp, who died last May after serving 
thirteen years as president of the uni­
versity.
Dr. Moore liBted as “dangers” to the 
educational community destructive 
rumors and desire tor radical changes, 
harmful legislatlvev enactments and 
intolerance. He branded as "ruinous" 
the making of the university a “foot­
ball” for ruthless political tactics.
“The president of any institution, 
being a humble, human individual, 
will make mistakes, provided he at­
tempts to do anything; mistakes will 
be fewer, the less attempted, Dr. 
Moore said. “So far as is recorded in 
human history, no mummy ever made 
a mistake . . . Mr. President, your 
old friends wish you well. You have 
a new and large task, but a clear 
head, mutual understanding, confi­
dence and tolerance will accomplish 
much. May God speed your efforts.” 
Contrasts Yew With Old
President Simmons described the 
early efforts of the university to make
Parfum Asphodele
by Lentheric of Paris
A tphodele live) in a modem 
world, su r ro u n d !n s  itself with 
gaiety and laughter. Its fresh, 
unrestricted spirit bespeaks the 
carefree attitude of youth. Yet 
behind its mask of innocence 
pulses die charm of sophistication.
$1.25 to $12.50
Missoula Drug
itself felt as'an  educational force in 
the state. He then contrasted the’ sit­
uation now—forty-three years later— 
when the university has 13 buildings 
100 acres of campus and owns many 
square miles of land, has a faculty of 
90 and a student body of more than 
two thousand.
"But It is with men and not with 
bricks that a university’s service is 
built,” Dr. Simmons said. He pointed 
out a broad training of the faculty in 
"the great universities of this country, 
in Oxford and In Germany." It is im­
perative to secure men for teaching 
who are “not afraid.”
President Davis amused his audi­
ence by his remark that the Univer­
sity of Montana is “in Missoula, in 
Bozeman, in Butte, in Dillon, In Bil­
lings, in Havre. And yet there is a 
strongly unifying force.”
“Every member of evey faculty in 
these six institutions realizes the 
work that is being done,” the Dillon 
Normal president said. " . . .  On be­
half of the other five members in this 
family group, I am able to express a 
hearty welcome to the new president 
of Montana State university . . .  To 
you, President Simmons, we give our 
earnest assurance that we are with 
you in your endeavors which mean so 
much to the Montana of today and 
to the Montana of tomorrow.”
Vice-President Scheuch, only mem­
ber of the original state university 
faculty still here, described the early 
institution and the work of its presi­
dents.
‘I am sure that this president will 
fill in every way earnestly and glor­
iously” the position to which other 
presidents gave of their time and 
energy, the vice-president said.
‘I can’t help but think of the last 
devoted servant of the university 
(President Charles H. Clapp), a man 
who gave his life—to a certain ex­
tent, I feel—for I t . . . Another presi­
dent, with great motives, was asked, 
through no fault of his own, to re­
sign. He died within two years of a 
broken heart
I know that the man who is taking
Dr. Clapp’s place .>*. I for one believe 
his faculty will give him all the sup­
port he deserves. I bring the greet­
ings of this faculty and of Purdue and 
its president, former Chancellor Ed­
ward C. Elliot, I take pleasure in 
shaking his hand and wishing Dr. 
Simomns success in the many years I 
hope he will administer the affairs of 
the university."
Holt Pledges Co-opcratlon
Governor Holt described vigorously 
the problems he believes confront 
education in Montana and pledged 
himself to work co-operatively for the 
solution of these problems. He paid 
tribute to the state board members 
who unstintingly "serve four years 
without recompense” for Montana 
education.
Both the governor and the new 
president sharply criticized students 
who are unwilling to do their share 
for the progress of education. The 
governor said that “college men and 
women should be willing to do their 
share” while President Simmons de­
scribed the necessity of college pro­
fessors to ignite ambition in the stu­
dents who are “sent” to college.
As Governor Holt pledged his sup­
port to President Simmons, he turned 
around from the speaker's rostrum 
and shook his hand. As the audience 
stood, President Simmons smilingly 
waited tor the applause to die. Then 
he stepped forward and began his ad­
dress. He struck at the conception 
of faculty people as “aesthetic” 
dreamers and “leisure professors.”
The new president said that he be­
lieved that students today ask “only 
a chance for a job, for a future and 
a decent living.” Yet students, once 
having graduated, are not able to find 
their place in the world “with mil-
Speakers Discuss 
Educational Values
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATION
Metropole Barber Shop
Basement B & H Jewelry Store
(Continued from Page One) 
ing a standard of work that wins them 
the acclaim of the accrediting groups. 
“But Montana is facing the problem 
of whether or not it wants to narrow 
the field of work in Its universities 
and colleges or support them.” 
Montana Faces Crisis
Stating that there seems to be an 
attitude in Montana that the schools 
are operating on the budgets, he said, 
"The remark that the university is 
getting by is not sound. They are 
cutting the salaries of the professors 
as low as possible, and buying no new 
equipment."
He explained that although the mil- 
lage rate for the support of the Great­
er University has been raised from 
one and a half in 1921 to two and 
three-fourths at the present time, the 
tax valution of the state has fallen so 
much that the amount of money re­
ceived by the institutions Is less than 
at that time.”
President F. A. Thomson of the
Montana School of Mines discussed 
President Holland’s address, and en­
larged upon his arguments.
"The students are not the bene­
ficiaries of the money that Is spent 
for higher education—it Is not spent 
for them, but the state or community 
where they may go to earn,a living 
is the beneficiary."
Commenting on the efforts of the 
government in the conservation of re­
sources and the planning of recon­
struction, he said, "The resource 
which we must conserve is the re­
source of human ingenuity with which 
to plan the conservation of the other 
resources. In all this planning the 
one thing that we must plan for Is the 
raising of the level of intelligence of 
the people of our country."
Davis Comments
President Sheldon E. Davis of the 
State Normal school at Dillon com­
mented on the speeches of Holland 
and Thomson, adding that the invest­
ment of the state in higher education 
goes for “technical and professional 
leadership, liberal and scholarly edu­
cation of its youth, and the teaching 
of Its citizens to hold the detached 
and honest attitude in the solving of 
problems in social adjustment.” 
President George Finlay Simmons 
was the last speaker on the program. 
He spoke on the prospects of the state 
university obtaining more support 
from the state in the future. He ex­
plained that the state of Montana is 
in better financial shape than any 
other state in the Union. “The public 
indebtedness Is less in proportion to 
population and evaluation, ” he sa|d, 
"than that of any other state.”
If the payment of the debts con­
tinued at the present rate, he ex­
lions unemployed.” It is the duty of 
the university, he said, to so train 
students that their chances for suc­
cess may be enhanced.
“Prosperize”
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plained, they should be paid off In 
a few years. He stated that he held 
high hopes that the mlllage rate for 
university support would be Increased 
to three mills in the near future.
Officers and councilman of the Wes­
ley Fellowship club will meet at 6 
o’clock this afternoon in the Elolse 
Knowles (room of the Student Union.
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BARNETT OPTICAL 
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Missoula, Mont.
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H ere’s big news
FOR SUCH A LITTLE AD!
Big, at least, for those 
who’ve never tried our 
product. . .  because those 
who have already know 
that Highlander Is tops 
when it comes to taste 
and full-bodied, rich, old- 
fashioned quaUty! And to 
yon newcomers . . .  here’s 
a tip your palate and yonr 
pocketbook will appre­
ciate: Highlander’s supe­
rior brew Is better than 
ever! Delicately delicious, 
foamy, amber-clear . . . 
you’ll say It’s far and 
away the best evert
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